Press Release

Centrum Gets Exclusive Rights for Foreign Exchange Services at Ahmedabad
International Airport
Travellers can now avail of FOREX, Travel & Visa services at competitive rates.
Ahmedabad, December 26, 2016 – CentrumDirect Ltd., India’s leading Foreign Exchange company, offering a
wide range of Forex and Travel services, has been awarded exclusive rights for providing Foreign Exchange
services at the Sardar Vallabhai Patel International (SVP) Airport in Ahmedabad. The exclusive Centrum
counter was inaugurated by Mr. A.K Kumar, Airport Director, SVP International Airport. Centrum offers
passengers flying in & out of the city, foreign exchange at competitive rates, along with a host of other
products such as Travellers Cheques, Travel Insurance and multi-currency prepaid cards.
Commenting on the launch, T.C Guruprasad, CEO & Managing
Director, CentrumDirect Ltd. said, “Centrum has been efficiently
servicing Ahmedabad providing Forex services for over 15 years. To
make our basket of travel products more easily available to our
customers, we have strengthened our presence now by being at the
airport and more outlets across the city “

Services offered at CentrumDirect Branches:Foreign Exchange
Travellers Cheques
Overseas & Inward Remittances
Travel Insurance

Ahmedabad International Airport caters to travelers in Ahmedabad Visa Assistance
and Gandhinagar and handles approximately 6.5 million passengers Multi Currency Travel Cards
annually, making it one of the busiest airports in India. Additionally,
the Gujarat Government has plans of building greenfield airports at Rajkot, Surat and Baroda. This will offer
greater regional connectivity to foreign tourists arriving in Ahmedabad. The number of foreign and domestic
tourists visiting Gujarat is expected to increase significantly.
About CentrumDirect Ltd.
Incorporated in 1998, CentrumDirect a subsidiary of Centrum Capital Ltd., has in a short span of 18 years, grown to become one of the
largest players in retail Foreign Exchange Services with a turnover of approximately Rs. 5000 crores. CentrumDirect’s mission of
reaching its customers wherever they are, and its tagline” Think Forex, Think Centrum” is articulated through it’s network of 125
branches in 48 cities including major airports and tourist destinations. It services a wide and growing customer base of corporates,
business & leisure travellers and students. Centrum offers a wide range of services that include Foreign Exchange, Corporate & Leisure
Travel, Insurance, Visa & E-business. The Company has many firsts to its credit, like introducing the first prepaid Forex card called the
Centrum Travel card.
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